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Bilateral (calibrated) trade costs are falling across Africa, but not fast enough to catch up
Correlates of bilateral Trade costs
Calibrated Trade Costs: EAC vs. Comparators
Gravity estimates of South-South intra-regional trade : Genetic Distance(1)
Correlates of bilateral trade in manufactures (2)
Detecting role of institutions in intra-regional trade (3)

PART II: Top Down estimates (gravity)
• SSA: Mostly Upstream participation in supply chain trade (GVCs)…
• …hampered by high tariff on intermediates
• … yet some effects in EAC and on regionalization of trade in new products
PART III: Case Studies--Leather industry (Uganda); OSBPs (Uganda/Kenya)
• Leather value chain in Uganda: CET rates by production stage and export levy
• Leather chain NRP and ERP structures under tariff reform scenarios
• Evaluating Uganda’s deployment of One-stop border Posts (OSBPs)

Bilateral (calibrated) trade costs are falling across Africa, but not fast enough to catch up

Calibrated from gravity model estimates [2 ](Arvis et al. 2016). Figures in parenthesis are average trade costs relative
to bilateral trade costs of 15 countries with lowest bilateral trade costs. Number of countries in parenthesis next to
each group, e.g. Africa LIC (25). Africa LIC bilateral trade costs 274% above lowest 15 in 1995 and 234% above in 2015.

Calibrated Trade Costs: EAC vs. Comparators
TC raise the price of
imported goods by
Uganda from
neighbors by 134%
and outside EAC by
221%

4 comparators.

Source: Shepherd et al. (2017)

TC raise the price of
imported goods from
RTA partners by less
than for non-partners
and always lower
(except for Kenya with
EAC partners)

Correlates of bilateral Trade costs
Dependent variable are the trade
costs indices of previous slide.
Usual controls have expected signs
and significance (rows 1,2,4,5)

Note that belonging to an RTA
increases trade costs for cols 2 and
4 (but smaller samples)
Higher scores on LPI, LSCI, entry
cost variables is associated with
lower bilateral trade costs
…..but these variables are
composites so difficult to know

Gravity estimates of South-South intra-regional trade : Genetic Distance(1)
Cross-section (presence of
confounding factors)
With FE for importer and exporter,
the greater the genetic distance,
the less intense is bilateral trade
(similar results with PPML
estimator in col. 6-not OLS)
For N-N sample (not reported),
genetic distance is not significant,
and distance coefficient is in the
range (-1.3, -1.5). A doubling of
trade costs would reduce trade by
14% for N-N sample in contrast to
the 35% reduction for the S-S
sample
Source: Melo et al. [6]

Correlates of bilateral trade in manufactures (2)

Panel estimates (1962-2012) over 5
year periods
Bilateral FE (cols. 2and 5) control
for all omitted bilateral effects that
are time invariant (but not for zero
and heteroskedacity see next slide).
PTA and WTO coefficients are both
positive and significant in col. 6.

Source: Melo et al. [7]

Detecting role of institutions in intra-regional trade (3)
Trade in contract-intensive products (i.e.
manufactures) is sensitive to quality of
Institutions (Nunn and Trefler (2015)).
Here bilateral FE (φ) control for all time
invariant omitted bilateral determinants.

Amounts to assuming that all PTAs are drawn
from the same sample so estimates amount to
an ‘average treatment effect’
PTA coefficients significant across samples.
WTO dummy only significant for trade involving
South partners (11 SSA countries not yet WTO
members)
Source: Melo et al. [7]

… yet some effects in EAC and on regionalization of trade in new products
Trade intensity indices up in EAC(3) 5
yrs after EAC implementation....

… and new manufactures are going to
closer destinations

Part II
Participation in supply chain Trade
(Developing RVCs is high priority behind CET tariff reform)

SSA: Mostly Upstream participation in supply chain trade (GVCs)…
DVX shares

FVA shares

GVC participation by region
DVX: share of domestic value added
embodied as intermediate inputs in
foreign countries exports (high for
upstream countries)

Source: Del Prete et al. (2017)

FVA : share of inputs produced in other
countries in exports (high in countries in
downstream countries
GVC participation across Africa
FVA shares low for resource-intensive
countries.
---Higher for countries in SA orbit (see box
3.10 on T&A and box 3.11 on supermarket
chains in AEO2019) shows importance of
geography….if only Nigeria were more open!)
---and those in T&A (e.g. Ethiopia, Mauritius)

…hampered by high tariff on intermediates

If substitution possibilities were not so limited, the trade-weighted average tariffs for
Africa would be lower than simple averages as is the case for other regions

PART III
Case Studies: Leather industry (Uganda);OSBPs (Uganda/Kenya)

Leather value chain in Uganda:
CET rates by production stage and export levy
---Combination of export
levy on H&S and import
duty of 10% on wet blue
probable impetus to
opening of new tanneries
(now 8).
---91 products (HS-4)
exported to OECD in 2015
and long export survival.
Coherent with promising
results from gravity
simulations in the paper
1. Falling VA ratios as one
moves down the chain.
2. Escalating NRP as one
goes down value chain
→ Both contribute to
escalating ERPs down the
value chain

Leather chain NRP and ERP structures under tariff reform scenarios:
Current (col. 3) and proposed (cols. 4 to 8)
--- If NRP were the same across all stages NRP= ERP.
Current structure (col. 3) shows large discrepancy in
ERPS (-58% for H&S and +63% for Leather
---Give stronger incentives to tannery than raw H&S
(indirect in scenario 1 and direct in scenario 2).
Scenario 3 avoids penalizing leather by giving 0%
tariff on accessories, an input to leather
---Scenario 4 raises export levy on H&S from 35%
to 100%: boosts the leather sector at expense H&S
----Scenario 5 removes export tax on H&S: closest to
giving incentives to leather without penalizing other
activities in the chain (disparity in ERPs is reduced)

Conclusion: Few tariff bands (not
more than 4 and preferably 3) is key
to avoid repeating the failure of past
inward industrialization strategies
Source: Sheperd et al. [8]

Trade Facilitation: OSBPs in Uganda (1)
← Informal Cross Border Trade (ICBT) widespread, but varies greatly across
partners and border posts.
In yellow below, the two One Stop Border Posts (OSBPs) treated in the survey
Busia and Malaba, both with Kenya. (Formal and informal posts w/n 500m).
Random sample of 876 traders selected from all (4300) traders at the 2 posts.
Data in figure 5 show that average time (17 min.) to cross border is about the
same for both informal and the OSBP with greater variance for the informal

Source: Siu (2019)

Trade Facilitation: OSBPs in Uganda (2)
Gravity-type estimates show that the ratio
of ICBT/formal trade falls at OSBSP, but
only for one quarter.
Response to questions also show that only
5% switched (in spite of a simplified Rule of
origin and ¼ reported that they would stop
trading if only channel was official border.
Persistent informality: mostly male traders
and traders of perishable goods

Final Thoughts

Long road to integration with EAC making progress.
See AEO box on 3.2 “Monitoring progress towards a customs Union in the EAC an excellent
tool for monitoring de jure progress that should be followed by other RECs
• Regulations coded in scorecard only measure de jure compliance through national laws
and not de facto compliance
• Box summarizes how CMS that covers free movement of goods, of capital and services
is essential to detect any backtracking (next CMS will likely indicate backtracking in
goods trade if passage of 3 to 4 band even if SOA are removed.
• CMS 2016 also reports that countries continue to rely on tariff equivalent measures
and to not recognize certificates of origin
Reform of CET towards more tariff bands (even with better classification of products via
BEC rather than HS classification) will result in greater dispersion of effective rates of
protection, just the opposite of what would be needed for a more efficient allocation of
resources.
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